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Abstract Summary:
Although grief has negative aspects, positive outcomes after loss, known as post-traumatic growth provide hope. This story quilt visually represents loss and all its negative aspects, but additionally demonstrates recovery and the hope, that people transcend their loss and grow, even after traumatic loss.

Learning Activity:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LEARNING OBJECTIVES</th>
<th>EXPANDED CONTENT OUTLINE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Participants will visualize the stages of loss and grief.</td>
<td>The quilt visually represents the loss from complete devastation to gradual recovery.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participants will discuss post traumatic growth associated with recovery from loss.</td>
<td>The quilt provides evidence that persons can mend and grow, even after profound loss.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>